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before tlie country. I presume 
that toe effort will be made upon the ...
goven meat side to show that where Flint, МсМіШвП. et &L 
in Mrj Roy’s statement a fixed amount ™ f
is not put down for lumber and eree- Annual Prohibition
tien, ihat the contract price does not 
include these Items. As I have already 

-;te eoi^e cases nit least, the 
«ИГ Bridge Co. sub dot the ooo- 
fbr- erection and finding, the 
Щ&- Which cases Mr. Roy, who 
septr.g criy a detailed account 

of thf actual work which .came under 
his'cffisetvalloh, would nbt-‘put it down 
in hie statement. ■ I will real here 
from Mr. Roy’s evidence at page EE ?0. 
relating to Hunter Mill bridge, one of 
the ten I have mentioned, and which 
in the statement -it does not 
that lumber or erection jvas included, 
but і the evidence shows such to be the 
c-ese. Mr. Roy is under examination 
by Mr. Baxter.

Q.—Save you with you the contract 
for Hunter’s Mill bridge. A.—Tee.

and the 
contract,

!a.deo
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offer had' been sent by cable and 
і “oonfldeMtéal,” asking leave to
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«mor telegraphed to Sttr RMhtard that 
he had oomunanioated the Canadian

ilhart; he had visited this assortment of 1 day Sdr Rich^T^^bd1' to ^TrlnHad 

The Government Does Not Suffer eaioons “to satisfy Mmeeif," and one asking that the oonununtaatton tot he
Jhember suggested that most men colonial secretary be seat by cable 
could satisfy themselves to one saloon, and not by letter, because the Cana- 
2* *£• MoMullen solemnly proceeded dian budget was about to be delivered. 
w«h his argument to the conctuekm Mr. Fielding did not want to be de- 
that prohibition does not prohibit and prtvfed of the one announcement that 
the country is not ready tor it—at he had to make. The governor re
least-while this government is in poiw- piled that he was unable to hurry

", matterB- 88 they were not ripe for de-
-------  cteton, and it was no use for him to

On the other side of the house there cable to Chamberlain without for war- 
whs lees speaking, but It went straigto- flJng written explanations. On the 22nd 

to the issue. The chief whip, Mr. <* March Sir Richard cabled to the 
Taylor, read tetters from temperance governor of Trinidad that the ctinfi- 
organieations addressed to him, stât- deutial restrictions Were withdrawn 
tog that -Mr. Flint’s motion was not ttod that the offer Would be 
what they wanted. His view was that hi Mr- Fielding’s budget speech.
and that this government, . Th^ "ext d,l-v ifc was ar.ncuncod, fol-

pealed to thirm, Was under obligation lo^d ЬУ a considerable sound of tram- 
bo act accordingly.' Mr. Moore of ptta' Three days later the aover- 
Stanataad, to Quebec, a member of the ??r telegraphed that the proposition 
Dominion Atitanoe, took the same .от Canada had been laid before the 
ground. He is not so anxious to efface '«^вШу-ге £;nd that the discussion had 
hiimsfAf amd hie aoristltuoncy as $>r. • ^en adjournH\l uhlil the 3rd if April.
Christie, and considers that if there is *be, °f March, the day after 
to be a prohibitory law the Eastern tbe budget speech. Lord Mlnto had 
Township of Quebec ought to have а ^abled to Chamberlain stating thiti the 
share:of it. Mr. GOnong, who was a T*rlnldad legislature would discuss the 
member of the chief committee for t,eaty on lhe following Monday and 
the Dominion Alliance, but who re- that the Canadian government trusted 
tired when a majority of the commit- tbe ('°lfmtal office would advise 
tee abandoned the direct issuè and official members of the legislative 
went after the Flint programme, council that they were free to sut port 
spoke strongly in favor of a general : tbe Canadian proposition. It must he 
Ibuw. His people had voted strongly ! understood that Trinidad is a crown 
for it and he does not see any other j colony and that the legislative council 
way to check the importation and I Includes the governor and other offi- 
manufacture of liquors. Mr. Ganong і 061,8 appointed by the crown, 
is not favorably impressed with the 
momottomous routine by which the glov- і 
ernment side is disposing of the ад

же describes Sir Wil- '• treaty with the United States, which 
frid Laurier and Mr. Fisher as gliding had beon sighed on the 13 th cf Febru

ary, was that day ratified by the legis- 
i latlve council by a vote of U to "v 

Henderson of Hal ton says that his і The officials had been left free to vote 
constituency voted against the Scott ! a« they pleased. "Tour proposal can- 
Act and voted in favor of prohibition. \ r‘ot bo ,1Ї‘ГгоГ°г; for tho ЬГ08РП^ ,|,s 
He therefore votes against Mr. Flint’s І c™?cA- “ ?" that the, trea'V
enlarged Scott Act and in favor of ! '!lth*he ^nited ktates was made ftor 
general prohibition. , th; Canadian government *ad been

; asked for an offer and a fortnight be 
would ; fore Sir Richard's answer had been
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bureau І8 responsible for the delay, use OH &n Oftleead ele.fm nf omvthbr The reporte did not go into Ш.. ^ UL rL^utv Sr 

bureau at all until after they should swore, “the -influmoe of a member o” 
have been printed. One of the minis- parliament.” member Ot

ters admitted the other day that he 
had only sent the Inst 
shortjy before anil the >

no
Rehearsal.

• '!>" ' .
laughter as Mr. McMullen

№
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was That a railway contract was made 

oi bis copy which coat the government $11,000 a 
«... Same might he male, after thé same ccxmnanv bad

admitted by several „of the depart agreed to accept tt 000 
ments. Of course, if ntinisters only That supplies for* the Yukon force 
get their reports into the bureau when were purobaeed to the extent of be- 
the session lias comi.-nced ur.d th- t*eem $30.000 and $«,000 from an Ot- 
work of printing Hansard was going tatwa firm, the head of whl-h declared 
on, and then tupil le Vmm nil in to. t thdt “Daurier expects every man 
gether, there wtn be delay. But there do Ms duty.” He received his con- 
was plenty of time to get every blue ; tract at his own prices, without, 
book out long before the first copy petition, being paid to Ottawa 
cf Hansard went to the bureau. ; ctflc

m цш?аsponsible for the delay in issuine the P#bh2f „ і.
elect,.mi tints we ________ . M That all the departments have pur-

were only coming in from, the muni- ' mtolater of ^tol atitLmtatterot 
clpalities a few weeks ago, and some 'pntiUc works i.wVthed last Meteor Obt?le of ; ^nZ^r

the last statement. Obviously Dr. ^ alwans to their own friends
thaXtRh=d<nnt l.p0t Pl'^tveleCt0ral 'iSt<1 і That charges of the most serious 
îhan be Лп Mt hero any more kind, reflecting cm the honesty of min- 
Blair hMr qiftnn1 tft, °‘ «Г lste!ps and other ofTicers, have been

Tarte JS**» D : Л Га<Лк Mr 5becifloaUy made by members of par- * ГЛмь іІи ! ministers Whoare itan.mt to their places in the house, 
a month behind hand sending in their and that investigation has been 
С°РУ. -• fused.

from the Padded Club of 
Hr. MeClore.

Further Particulars Concerning the Failure 
of the Government’s Failure In the 
Trinidad Negotiations.

ГЩer. 'f■appear to I
com

at Pa-
ooast rates, on the ground that

terOTTAWA, April 24.—Considered as 
a variety show, yesterday's perform
ance on the prohibition question 
was qpeu to criticism. There was 
a sameness about it to those who 
were present last year. Mr. Flint ap
peared to be conscious of the imita
tion and cut short his" part. Mr. Mc
Clure changed the preamble of his 
amendment, but. made very -few 
changes in his speech. Mr. Parmelee 

■ Was the same as last year. 1( is per
haps too soon to make suggestions for 
next session, but if Sir Wilfrid expects 
to postpone the elections and control 
the house next year he ought to ar
range for a change of caste in the 
drama. For instance, - Mr. McClure 

' might be put up to advccate provin'- 
Q.—The amount cf the contract price 1 cial Scott acts. Mr. Bourassa might 

was $1,285.00? A.—Yes. i go in fpt the straight prohibition ar
ticle ; Mr. Flint should take the anti

announcedQ.—Produce it, ple©i 
plants. (Witness prodtt 
plans and specifications.)

Mr. Baxter—The contract is made 
between the Ito.milton Bridge Co, and 
the government of Nova Scotia and. is 
dated the 7th of Sept:.; 1898?

Witness—There is also Included in 
those papers a contract we made with 
Mr. Brown far the erection of the 
bridge and for lumber. That contract 
was not asked for, but It' Was sent to 
me with the other papers. The con
tract wMi Mr. Brown is included in 
the price which we received for the 
bridge.

the

I

the re-
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are praotdcail'ly no (reports of last year’s ! сГ л Jt<‘ allow action to
administration. The ministers either b<L-^ake” 1,1 redrws the wr,,ne- 
delay or refuse to bring down the re- ,t?at Jhe S'n"ernment bris rewarded 
piles to motions tor returns. At ques- }v t,h office and emolument the crim- 
tlon time ft is a good day nthen a third teals who assisted or managed ti e

seat stealing operations, while friends 
and organisers ct the party have been 
paying monthly allowances to those 
particular criminals who found it ne
cessary to flee to a foreign land.

Q.—And for a pin connected 
120 feet long? A.—Yes.

span
prohibition side. Perhaps a new fig- 

Q—Gan you tell me the weight of that : urè, as for instance Col. Domville. 
bridge? A.—Yes, the shipping weight > iright be brought in to move the ad •

' journment. Early in yesterday’s div 
Q.—For that bridge ereoted, com- ; bate Mr. Ganong spoke of the pro- 

lileted and ready for traffic, the cost ceedings as a sort of rehearsal and 
was 4 2-10 cents per pound? A.—Yes. ' Intimated that Mr. Far melee would 

Mr. Flemming—I have read this soon be along with Iris second amend - 
short extract from МГ. Roy’s evidence ment, and MivBounissri with the fatal 
to iahaw you, and I want the house to motion to adjourn. II all happened 
notice, that in this instance, though ! except that Mr. God bout tool- Mr. 
the amount is to the lump sum in Mr. : Bourassa’s part. '! hat was enough. 
Hoy’s statement, it includes all expen- as it was only necessary to say “I 
ses, and it may fairly be assumed that move the adjournment of the debate." 
t'he price of lumber and the cost of It was like playing Wall in Midsum- 
erection are included in Che contract iner Night’s Dream, 
prices received by his company and 
put down in this statement.

.

was 30,561 pounds.
:
I On April 2nd tile governor of Trini- 
■ dad cabled to Cartwright that the

.nuial motion.
of the .ministers are in tiheir seats to 
answer questions of which they have 
had two days’ notice, and it is a good 
day when those that are present are 
able to answer half of the questions ,

^iSteM3 TT^F thteg

SSrS І ГГ ТГа Sty^eM^
poses, and who has only called the ! made governor general. No other

office is big enough to ieward such 
' audacity.

Dr. Sproule has a wonderful grasp 
of detail. He is perhaps the best in
formed member of the boose of com
mons on, if we take the whole range 
of subjects, large and small, which 
ccme under discussion. His budget 
speech yesterday was very specific in 
detail, especially on tariff matters, and 
contained a number of statements of 
very considerable interest to the pub
lic. There is no space to discuss them 
here, but it may be mentioned that 
Dr. Sproule gave a statement of the 
operations of a <-cmbine in tools, the 
facts of which were new to most mem
bers. There has been a striking ad
vance in the price of edge tools, seme 
of which -have been raised a hundred 
per cent.

Їaround the question on roller skates.

і
я

Mr. Flint regards with great com-
Dr. Pugsley—Do you not think, that placency the course adopted by the 

it shows that Mr. Roy was lying a lit- government. He is no kicker, what- 
He bit? (Opposition biases./ ever his other failings may be. As

Mr. Flemming—I believe that upon for Mr. McClure, he roars quite fietce- 
a moment’s reflection the hon. mem- ly, denouncing the government for 
ber for Kings will 'be sorry for the failing in its duty to the prohibition 
observation he has just made. I cause. At the same time he carefully 
hardly think that he, or any member absolves the premier from any specia’ 
of this house will, with seriousness, [ responsibility growing out of the 
venture the statement that Mr. Roy, . plebiscite or the platform of the party, 
while under oath, deliberately lied to • In this way he makes It appear that 
the committee. I believe that my hon. 1 this government is no worse than the 
friend regrets that he made such a ' previous ministry, and perhaps not so 
statement to this house. As I said, bad. It is perfectly safe for Mr. Mc- 
Mr. Speaker, I took the ten bridges dure to pound his leaders so long as 
erected in the province of New Bruns- he keeps this cushion on liis club. Sir 
wick, and we find that those ten AVilfrid rather encourages these harm- 
weighed 712,159 pounds, for which we less assaults. Lest the ministers 
paid $56,897.16, being, upon an average, should be disturbed, Mr. McClure d— 
7.98 cents per pound for those bridges, pounces the conservatives with equal 
The ten highest priced bridges in Mr. fury and declares that lie will not be 
Roy s statement will only average up made a cat's- paw for pulling tory 
to 0.68 cents per pound, showing that chestnuts out of the fire, and wll not 
we, :n New Brunswick, paid 2 3-10 help them to turn the go\eimuent out?1 
cents more per pound for our ten This announcement did nut come on 
bridges than the Hamilton Bridge com- the house with the shock of a great 
pany received for the ten most expen- suiprise. If anybody suspected that 
sive bridges erected by them in years Mr. McClure might be a cat's-paw it 

was considerably higher was never supposed it would be for 
ihan it was when the bridges were er
ected to Nerw Brunswick.

Mir. Young—Do you include the odd 
iron they put in them?

Mr. Flamming—tbf my hon. friend your columns, 
from Gloucester wishes to make a Bell of Prince Edward Island will be 
speech, I am willing to sit down and remembered as a declaration that the 
allow him to make whatever com- government bad by the plebiscite and 
ment he pleases about old iron. As I by the promises of ministers placed 
was saying, Mr. Speaker, the ten itself under obligations to take action, 
bridges built in this province under In this " respect Mr. Bfell takes more 
the administration of the premier and advanced ground than Mr. McClure, 
ex-chief commissioner, cost $16,397.65 and different ground from the premier 
more than they would have cost if himself. For the premier has declared 
bought at the price which the Hamil- that the government has filled its 
ton Bridge company received for their whole obligation by taking the plebi- 
ten mast expensive bridges, covering scite. While Sir Wilfrid арреа’-з to 
two years’ manufacture, and I con- think that tlic evils of intemperance 
elude, and the thinking people of this have been suppressed by the ceremony 
province must also conclude, that that of taking a vote, Mr. Bell says that he 
$16,000 is a direct toss to this province, “holds up a warning finger to the gov- 
I do not feel that I should occupy the ernment” and reminds them that the 
attention of this house at greater people have a right to expect some- 
length. As I before stated, I have not thing more. Sir Wilfrid says there 
the legal training to go into this mass was an implied agreement whereby 
і -Г evidence and bring out of it all that the temperance liberals are noev under 
might be placed with advantage before ‘ pledge to say nothing more to the 
the people of this province, but I want ranks in favor of prohibition, 
to say this: It does not take a legal 
acumen, nor

Жcommittee thrice since the motions I 
were made, and was absent himself '• 
at the last meeting, as were efll the 
witnesses but two, who should have ! 
been summoned. One of these wit- ’ 
nesses could not be examined because ; 
one of the ministers who wanted to be 
present was somewhere else.

In the end the programme 
have bean carried out as arranged, and sent. On the 3rd of April the gov- 
t(he resolution would have been ad- ernor of Trinidad wrote more fully to 
journed, to be heard of no more this , Sir Richard repeating the substance 
session. It goes down towards the bot- of his cable, slating that he himself 
•bom of the list of public bills, with j *iad proposed the motion tn the 
various long discussions ahead of. it, ell Tor the accepte* ce of the Unite! 
and only one private members’ day in States arrangement as against the 
the weetE for the rest of the session. ; Canadian proposition. By way ufoou- 
Mir. Flint pleaded in vain for a vote, j soling the Canadian minister* the gov- 
but Mr. Foster held up the adjourn- ! ernor remarked that “your proposition 
ment until Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave a shows the desire (for closer arrange- 
promtse to give proMtoltilon another ; ment) to be mutual but also opens a 
chance before the seaslon closed. Sir j wide field for federation of British in- 
Wilfrid tried, to get off by promising | terests some day.” lie added that the 
to consider the case, but Mr. Foster proposals came too late to act upon 
insisted that the motions should have without reference to the home govern- 
either been 1 pressed to a vote at that ment, and were too broad to be dealt 
sitting dr else that the premier would with in a confidential manner, and 
undertake to set aside another day for added ‘ you only gave permission t'o 
discussion and rote. Sir Wilfrid has make it public two days before the 
practically promised to do so. 
there is perhaps one ijround for sus
picion that In the press of other bust- signed fifteen days before your offer." 
ness he may neglect it.

■■
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Mr. McMullen calmly announced 

yesterday, in speaking on the budget, 
that after four years of liberal rule 
not a single wrong act or improper 
proceeding had been fastened on any 
minister or any department, 
wholesale certificate from a member 
who for many yearn in opposition was 
the most diligent, regular and exhaus
tive fault-finder, eentainily qualifies 
Mr. McMullen for the highest office to 
the gift of this ministry, 
bar for Wellington is not satisfied 
with his tang career as a critic of 
tory governments. He turns back sbfll 
to the old task, carefully examining 
accounts ten year's olfi, while much, 
larger ones and certainly much more 
disgraceful ones of last year and the І 
year before are passed over with ap
proval. Mr. McMullen is a bird of 
yore, grim, ungainly, gaunt and omin
ous, and all the rest of it. What а 
great man he would be if he were in 
opposition now.

(Ж
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This

The mem-
But discussion,” and explained that "the 

treaty with the United States was
Dr. Sproule is the author of an anti- 

combine bill, which remains a dead 
letter because it depends upon the 
government for its operation. The 

! government has acted, or not acted.
on this measure, as it has with the 

і alien labor law. It is encouraging of
fences by inactivity. Mr. Fielding 
himself is the author of a combine* 
clause in the tariff. He claimed a 
great deal of credit for this clause 
when, he introduced it in 1857. From 
that day to this no combinster lias 
ever heard from Mr. Fielding cn the 
subject.

Sir Richard was not at home when 
this letter came, and Mr. Fielding re
plied fer him on the ISth of April. Mr. 
Fielding said that the Canadian gov
ernment had permitted Trinidad to 
consult openly with selected persons. 

•phe and rather tartly reminded tlic gover
nor that the delegates had given the 
Canadian government to under*au.l 
that they were free to negotiate. Yet

arraiurement

Several hundred thousand copiée of 
Mr. Fielding’s budget speech have 
been sent out . to the country. As has 
been said in this letter, it is a very 
good, campaign speech, but not much 
of an exposure of the budget, 
useful campaign part includes the an
nouncement of the arrangement sup
posed to be about made with Trini
dad. 1 No doubt the electors who have within a few days an 
this speech are still congratulating 
the government on the successful Issue which seemed to preclude an arrange 
of these- negotiations. Mr, Fielding ment with'Canada and which the gov- 
said: “The substance of the proposal ernor said was a consequence of pro 
is that there Should be. with a few ' mus negotiations with Washington, 
exceptions, free trade between Trini- Mr. Fielding evidently wrote both in 
dad and Canada, but it will be on con
ditions that our Trinidad friends are 
willing to accept, and which they de- mer ce had been used rather shabbily, 
rire to accept that there shall be a 
preference between Canada and for-

wlhen steel І
that particular purpose. ■ і

A rather extended summary oE the 
whole debate has already appeared in 

The speech of Mr *
$

And what is remarkable Is the well 
was made with the United States known fast that while he stands to

the house endorsing right and left 
-the acts of this government and its 
toitures, in private conversation he 
acts the part of a complainer still. 
One would like to see an interview 

sorrow end In anger, intimating that between Mr. McMullen. and the mtais- 
he and the minister of trade and com- ter with whom, he is most intimate. It

is suspected that he tells the minister 
If Mr. Fielding is right it would ар- a thing or two, though he goes out to 
pear that the delegates game to Can- support the administration through 

of Trinidad ad a chiefly to get some proposition thick and thin. It is reported that the 
which would help them make better men from hits constituency who really 
terms at Washington. .ïf the governor betieve that the late government was 
of Trinidad is right it would aopear. extravagant, and -who heard all the

year round how much it cost for 
. .Rtdeau Hall, how much tor travelling 

expenses, how many private cars were 
used, how many superfluous minie- 

the paulo post future to the future in- tera lingered on the stage, are now ex-*
postulating with Mr, McMullen be
cause all those things are unchanged, 
or changed for the worse. We have 
more Rideau ltoil tills, more minis
ters, more private cars, more, every
thing that Mr. McMullen condemned 
than ever we hod; before, and the in
nocent farmer from North Wellington 
does not quite see why Mr. МеМдЖеп 
should now say that it is all right.

",
;

'

The last speech yesterday was made 
by Mr. Holmes, who talked on pre
ferential trade and several orher 
things. There is only one subject or: 
which the public needs to hear front 
Мґ. Holmes. He sits for West J^uron. 
where he was not elected. He repre
sents bogus ballots and returning of
ficer Farr, the gentleman who was 
wanted here last year, but after con
sultation with the liberal organizer 
made an c-scape between two days. 
Mr.. Holmes owes, much to Mr. Farr, 
much to the organization, and much 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has cut 
off the West Huron enquiry in the 
middle. He is paying the délit by 
praising the. government.

$

.

peign countries in favor 
and that there should be in Trinidad 
a preference in favor of Canada.” ’

In view of this statement, it is in- that the failure was due to the delay 
teaeating to go over the Trinidad pa- ! and negligence of the Canadian sov- 
peirs brought down yesterday. Two ernment. "Whoever is to blame the 
delegates from Trinidad were here in Fielding treaty has been changed from 
January and italked with the govern
ment. From the Russell House they definite, 
drew up a memorandum at the close 
of the discussion, summarizing the re
sults. The delegates stated that they 
had come to Ottawa to talk over trade 
arrangements and were doing the 
same at Washington. They had told 
Sir Richard that preferential terms, 
would be required from Canada on 
account of the distance to our mar
ket, because the larger market for 
sugar could be found In the UnJ^ed 
States, because the United Status had 
offered liberal terms, and because 
Canada could only buy 130,000 tons of 
sugar to a year, whereas the British 
West Indies had 250,000 to selL The 
memorandum stated that absolute free 
trade had been discussed, but that 
both parties feared the effect oh the 
ireveque, T'he delegates " -also' stated 
that under the proposed treaty with 
the United States Trinidad v.-ould im
pose duties oh meats and fish that 
were now free. They asked Canada to 
take the initiative in miking proposals.

Я
Mr. S. D. S. I

Bell says that there le an Implied 
a professional mind, to agreement whereby the government is 

S6e ,at doubil€ prta» have heen paid obligated to do something in favor of 
m tels province of New Brunswick for prohibition. But Mr. Bell really would 
the sted highway bridges erected dur-

IOTTAWA, April 25.— The episode 
about the Welland canal outrage 
brought to light the fact that there 
was a narrow escape from a serious 
calamity. It is no credit to the dyna
miters that they did not know their 
business, and it now appears that if 
they had thrown the explosive on the,1, 
other side of the gate, they might 
have swept away hundreds of houses 
and caused the loss of тару lives. 
Mr. McLean's suggestion that the gov
ernment should pay more attention to 
the protection of the Niagara fron
tier, will no' doubt receive: attention. 
Since we keep a small regular force 
it might as well be stationed to that 
neighborhood as anywhere else, and it 
could there afford police protection to 
the immense amount of government 
property exposed. We shall probably 
have from the minister of militia a 
statement concerning the absence of 
ammunition with the militia force in 
that neighborhood. The report that 
there was not a single cartridge in 
store at the St. Catharine headquar
ters reflects seriously upon some of 
the officers of the department, and 
will probably be,explained or contra- 

Sir‘Richard held dieted before this letter is printed.

S. E. S.

TO .can Д CO to IX A DAT. 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. 

ДЦ mutate refund the money if tt falls to 
mr*. Ke. S. W. Drove's signature ir ns

not think of imposing a prohibitory 
ing the past several years. That fact law on provinces that have not asked 
is so plain that almost any man can f0r it. That is where he differs from 
see it who wishes to be convinced of Mr. McClure. He goes in for Mr. 
the truth The hem. leader of the op- Flint’s remedy. Meanwhile the pre
position has proven hie charges and mier regards Mr. Bell’s warning finger 
riorougWy substantiated them, and he : -with the air of a spectator at Mrs. 
-has vindicated himself before this •: parley's wax works. He would not be 
housj and before the country. I be- : troubled If Mr. Bell held up a full 
Ueve that to the test year (№4 a half, ьапА.
Mr. Hazeti has placed this province 
under a gréât debt of gratitude to him.
Believing, as he dW, that our 
ince was wrongfully paying double 
and more than double prices for its -t 
highway bridges, he took the respon- 
sibility of going before the public and 
making those charges, and claimed 
that, if givc-n the Opportunity, he could 
prove them.

each box. 1S4

:HOPEWELL II і Li

lt is rather a startling statement 
that this government has .never dome 
anything wrong. It has not been pos
sible- to get a majority of the house 
or of any committee appointed by this 
government to convict a minister of 

You cannot convict formally 
a court, and our ministers 

have ref reed a tribunal in tall the 
cases where charges were made. Yet 
some things seem to have been estab
lished with absolute certainty, 
know, for instance:

HOPEWELL II-LL, April 27.—Mr 
and Mrs. John F. Miltor. of Curryville 
who have been ill for several weeks.

, both passed to their rest this week 
their deaths occurring within little 
more than a day of each other. Both 
funerals will ,be held tomorrow. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved fam
ily in their double affliction. ‘ Mr. Mil- 
ton had been engaged in lumbering 
operations for many years, and 
well Known throughout the county. 
His wife was a daughter of the late 
John McAlmon of Hopewell Cap-, and 
was: highly, esteemed.
Bois DcVeber, Rufus P., Albert E. and 
Edward A.—and one daughter. Miss 
Agnps Milton, survive.

Councillor West left this week оіім 
trip to Sydney, C. E. Miss M tote A- 
Read, who has teen visiting t.er home 
at the Cape, has returned to her du
ties at the Truro Normal School, 
where she is teacher of. physical «nil- ,

to himself' , Ship .Monrovia, the first cf the deal 
u- ' fleet, hns arrived outside the Island,

What Mr. Blair has marie a contract where she -s putting out ballast be- 
cmft of which a railway company fere proceeding to her loading berth. 
wiouM have made over a million and Mr?. Naomi Rogers, wife c-f Newton 
a'quarter cn an investment of a quar- Rogers, died at her home here last 
ter of that sum, two-thirds of the night, after several weeks’ illness, 
profits going to one politician and Mrs. Rogers was about 7» years of 
capitalist, who had been useful to Mr. age, and Was a daughter of the late 
Tarte to financial transfcurtions. John Hoar of Chemical Road. She was

That Mir, Hair gave a contract to a much respected. , Besides a husband, 
favored firm at $108,606 above the low- the deceased leaves one son. Joseph 
tet tender, without calling for new A. Rogers cf this place, and two 
offers, and though the lowest tenderer daughters, Mrs. Wilbur Clement of 
was ready to undertake |the work if a Brockton. Mass., and Mrs. Eunice 
concession could be obtained wh-idh Rogers of Rockland, Me,, both of 
Mr. Htedr himeeSf valued at $30,006. whom were with their mother at the 

That Mr. -Blair paid two or titrée time of her death. She also leaves one 
prices tor the cows of a friend of hie, sister, Mrs. W. S. Starratt of this vil- 
wlhose own negligence caused them to I lage.

Mr. Parmelee is a very good party 
man. He is quite in favor of prohibi
tion, but says the people are against 

Therefore he proposes his anti- 
pcohibition amendment. That good 
old liberal temperance man. Dr. Chris
tie of Argenteull. in the province .if

He followed up those Kfc’ ,wh0 ahV,H‘V0ted! f0r(i,r°; 
charge in the country by making î,ilbU,on 1г e0°u old times, is still of
them upon the floors of this house: tie îlie ?a,/>0. nund on the saner at issue.
Pressed for a committee of invest ga- ^veriheless he proposes to vote for
Mom and befJw. vhot Mr. Flint є resolution, which will en-on, and before that committee he h- .. f. • t . „rr.hibi- Th^a memorandum was dated Janu-

charffes’ and he tion ex-eto hfs own This “shows that *rr 29sh- and on the 36th Sir Richard
“'j,0"' 'rt1?; the venerabl. pliyslilan Is a self-deny- “”Mera;

hon leader of the. revnocituL members spoke on the government nlson. leader oc tne opposition, and to- .. , ‘ «.mnoried the hls peace ипШ February 27th, or one
day he stands before this house and ®ld®’ ,onli M^clure_ в ^ f montii after. During this time the H is not so easy to explain or con-
before thtecimirtry fully, vindicated. I hltore this ^ovèmtoen^ cam- TdnMad men had made a preliminary iradict the statement made by Sir

Г .^e evidence Х ”™ кс(п ЛгГ меігаіГеп Х «m-angemeat w-ith the United States Charles Tupper yesterday that of all 
ebmmlttee is „we*«en to ^ mudh better terme than those pre- the important departmental reports

Ш18 caun- : Zts for rroh-b’Hcn an^a^ on toe vtoualy offered by that country. The only two or three are yet available, 
її?* B^e ! ‘ Hh’ я toOÎ€. Niagara parliament met on February This matter-was first exposed in this
Hazeti s charges were ru> vain talk, but У™ї*вйУ with a whole Niagara ^ later sir Richard correspondence last week, and is the
'т-птЄі°?иГ the electors ; 01 ,ce water- _____ Cartwright cabled his first reply to toe most striking evidence of the ncgli-

'^d®e,Jie6wee^ тїе h^n' leader ot vrz,Tw„i,iar. ha» onm^ihinff іипіпяі memorandum of January 29th. This gence, or worse than negligence, of
the opposition and the hon. ex-chief memorandum offered a free inter- our ministers. It was pointed oui then

~*,haJe no fear of th^T to cham»e of the products cf Trinidad and that the great spending department^
XVhaA ***** verdtet wlU *»• , тГйті Оалагіа except splrits and tobacco, a railways, public works, interior, post

------------------------------- - al^^lld fetf prohtommi. In« derailed list of special articles to be office, and militia, had not yet given
Baffin McBeath, a native of Reeti- - fto PtePared on which the present rates account of their proceedings during

souche Co., is mayor of Washburn, 4 TvteMul wtiuld remain the зате, or not to be toe year which ended last June. It
ІЗСОИв1а- ' l4, wlk under minimum rates of agree- certainly appears that there Is delib-

, “they voted ogntoBt me at every ment- Tfais "й‘а8 the proposition which erate and Intentional withholding of 
і еіЛоГ^оиї InSsTsÏÆ announced on the 23rd of totormatlon in some of these «ases.
, tiie protoLbiitlon resolution.” Ae virtue MaPdh' _____ ma«,tr> t0 unload 1hP

On Mare* 5to ^rnor Jerntoghton ^ГГів‘^е гаігогааҐоріпІоп"^
' МГ' МоМШ,6Т1 be attpoeed of Trinidad cabled to Cartwright, vnder Dr. Dawson toe^^prtottoglburrou

prov- wrong;..
without

was
We

That Mr. Tarte gives out dredging 
contracts to relatives and others who 
have no deedsзв, and know nothing 
about toe work, " but who take toe jobs 
an private terms 'and farm it out at 
large profits.

That Mir. Tarte, after declaring that 
he would not allow private parties to 
get control of the elevator of Montreal, 
has given a'oâatrtct'to à Buffalo capi-
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